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We were all a little stunned by what we just heard to say the least.
“You are pregnant now?” I asked.
“Yes. Are you happy?” Jenna asked.
“Yes. A little surprised, but I'm very happy too,” I replied as I got up and went over there.
Jenna lifted up Jack Jr. a bit so I could feel her stomach. I couldn't believe it. Then Jenna was
pregnant? That was a little scary once I found out she was pregnant. Before that it was just a 'what if'
thing, now it was really happening.
“Well holy shit. I didn't see that coming,” I said.
“Are you gonna be able to deal with this?” Jenna asked.
Then I gave her a kiss. It was nice and long.
“So is that a yes?” Jenna asked.
“Yes that is a yes. I love you Jenna. I love Jack Jr. and I'm gonna be loving this one too. I swear,” I
replied.
Then we kissed once again. So I had a newborn and another kid on the way. This would be fun. I'm
not sure what would happen exactly, but we'd see. So we all just starred at Jenna feeding Jack Jr. a
bottle. It was like both of us were falling in love with her once again. So once again, we got started
shooting more and more. We needed some money to support us and 2 babies. Jack Jr. just kept
growing and growing. He was like a growing machine or something. We all were still very much in
love with each other even though now both of them were gonna have kids. But everything would be

OK in the end. And Hanna and Samantha were helpful. They did look after him when we needed
them to. But it was only when we were at our house. We just felt more comfortable that way. Jenna
was about 4 months pregnant and she had temporarily retired, but by then Kate had come out of
retirement though. She gave birth to Jack Jr. over 4 months ago at that point, so she was ready to get
back in front of the camera.
“So, you really like this The Office parody?” Kate asked.
“Yes. Samantha can be Pam and Jack can be Jim. We'll finally see them get it on at work for a
change. I think it's hot,” Hanna replied.
“Well OK. We can get all the stuff ready. And we'll shoot later today if that's OK,” I said.
“OK. Well, can we babysit now? He's nearly 6 months old now,” Hanna replied.
We were more than a little concerned. She was right, he was 6 months old then. But of course we
were still really on the fence.
“OK. But be extra careful with him. This will be the first time ever. So just please be extra careful,”
Kate said.
“Thank you and we will,” Samantha replied.
So we all kissed him on the forehead. We had let them feed and change him a few times before. But
we still were not all that comfortable leaving him alone with them just yet. Not that we had anything
against them. But still, we were worrisome. So we left them all alone at our house for about an hour.
Then we came back with some clothes for the scene.
“So how did things go?” I asked as we came back in the living room.
“Things went great. He was an angel. Just like his parents. Don't be so worrisome all the time. I know
he is still very young, but still,” Hanna replied.
Then we all came over to him and kissed him on the forehead. Then Hanna stayed with Jack Jr. as
the rest of us went to the bedroom. We got into costume and we were ready to shoot. I was of course
playing Jim and Samantha was playing Pam. We did our best to make it look like the receptionist's
desk like it does on the show. So we started it with Jim coming over to Pam's desk.
“Hey Pam what's going on today?” Jim asked.

“Just bored. Roy never wants to have sex anymore. He just wants to go out with his friends all the
time. He never gives a shit. So I'm forced to masturbate all the time. It's really just getting boring,”
Pam replied.
“Well, maybe we can do something about that,” Jim said.
“Like what?” Pam asked.
Then Jim came over to the over side of the desk and took her hand. He pulled her up and gave her a
kiss on the lips.
“Jim, I'm with Roy,” Pam said.
“I won't tell if you don't,” Jim replied.
Then they started making out. Jim lifted her up and he started putting his hands onto her nice rack.
He squeezed them a bit as well and Jenna wrapped her arms around Jim. As they were standing up
they got closer and closer together. Pam's nicely sized breasts started pressing up against Jim and
he started to lean onto the desk. Then Jenna got down on her knees and started undoing Jim's pants.
Then his pants fell to the ground.
“Wow, Jim. Your cock is so much bigger than Roy's. It is absolutely amazing,” Pam said.
Pam began to stroke it.
“It has some length too Jim. No wonder I kept you around as my best friend. You are the best friend
in the world,” Pam said.
Then Pam took his cock into her mouth. So far that she almost started choking. It was very sexy. Jim
put his hands onto Pam's head. Pam started making some slurping sounds. It felt absolutely great, so
Jim let out some soft moans.
“Holy shit Pam. That feels like a thousand woman blowing me all at once,” Jim said.
So Pam looked up at him and Jim took off his shirt. Pam pulled down Jim's pants down completely.
Then Jim was completely naked. As she kept blowing him very passionately. He really started
moaning at that point.

“Holy shit. Roy has no idea what the hell he is missing. You are so damn good down there Pam,” Jim
said.
“I know that. I'm great at giving head. If you don't think so, then there is something wrong with you,”
Pam replied.
Then they both laughed and a couple minutes later Pam stood up. She took off her shirt and then her
bra as well. Jim looked down at her nice boobs. He leaned down and started licking her nipples.
“Oh yeah, you obviously got some skills too Jim. How come you never told me?” Pam asked.
“I've been dying to. But you have been with Roy, and I just wanted to fuck you Pam. I want to fuck
you hard,” Jim replied.
Then as Pam was completely naked. She came towards Jim and put his hand onto her very wet
pussy.
“Wow, you are certainly wet down there,” Jim said as he got down on his knees.
Then he preceded to put his tongue deep inside Pam's pussy. Pam let out some soft moans as Jim
was fucking her. He stuck his tongue in there deep, very deep. She put her hands onto his head as
he put his tongue in there as far it could go. He made sure to hit her g-spot. And he was gonna hit it
with flying colors as well.
“Shit Jim. You really are the best friend in the world,” Pam said.
“I know,” Jim replied.
Then a couple minutes later he stood up and Pam began stroking his dick once again. Then they
switched positions and Pam was leaning against the desk. She laid down on the desk and Jim put on
the condom.
“Now stick that long dick inside me now. Do it the way Roy never would,” Pam said.
So he did and he rammed her. She moaned very loudly. They filmed for about 30 minutes and then
we thought we had enough.
“And cut,” Kate said.

Then we both took in a deep breath and started to get dressed once again as we were out of
character.
“If I never said so before, hang onto this guy. He was a great dick. Never ever leave him. You'd be
nuts to leave him,” Samantha said.
“Well I'm only pregnant with his child and he has a baby with her. So I don't think we're about to let
this one get away. But thank you for the kind words,” Jenna replied.
“Your welcome,” Samantha said.
That was just one of many parodies we shot. We also we did Seinfeld, ER, and Lie to me. All were
really good. We loved each and every single one of them. Jenna couldn't have sex obviously, but
Kate could. So we got more and more shot every day. It seemed like we were on top of the world a
little. We had a successful business going on, I had a kid with my mom and another on the way with
another woman I loved. So life seemed to be good. Samantha and Hanna applied to be adopted
parents. Another day as we were writing coming up with more ideas, we also talked about them
having a kid to take of. And their future with us as once again Jenna was feeding Jack Jr. a bottle.
“Well, would you like to stay with us if you get approved?” Jenna asked.
“Well yes. I won't say we'll still be doing this 5 years from now. But for the time being, I think we can
keep them in the dark. How how long were you in the dark when your mom was a porn star?” Hanna
asked.
“A few years. But we're asking for you. There is no pressure. We just want you to do whatever you
think is best,” Kate replied.
“OK we hear you. We'll let you know. We'll give you at least 2 weeks notice,” Samantha said.
Then we all laughed. They were waiting to find out if the were approved or not. It took a few weeks to
find out. One Thursday afternoon about a month later, I got a visit from them. Jenna, Jack Jr. and
Kate were out shopping. Samantha and Hanna came in and they were a little upset.
“Why the long faces? Did the reject you?” I asked.
Then they both had tears and came over to me to give me a huge hug. They were very upset I just
consoled them.

“Those fuckers wouldn't let us adopt. Now we don't know what we're gonna do now,” Samantha said.
I just gave them hugs for a few minutes. I wasn't sure at all what to say to make them feel better. I
had never been in that situation before. Then Samantha just kissed me and I wasn't sure how to
react.
“Whoa, we're not filming this. You are both sad and just need to relax. In a little while it won't seem so
bad. So just relax for a little while,” I said.
Then I never expected to hear what I heard next from them.
“Jack, will you get me pregnant?”
I wasn't sure at all about what she just asked. I mean I already had one and another on the way. I
wasn't about to just get her pregnant with another one. This sounded huge.
“You want me to get you pregnant?” I asked.
“Yes. We haven't had much luck that the sperm bank either. We've seen what your sperm can do with
Kate. So we talked about asking you to do this for us. Trust me we were on fence about asking. Jack
Jr. is wonderful. He is so cute. So really why not? We're not gonna ask you to pay us or anything like
that. And you can visit him or her at anytime,” Samantha replied.
“But I'm not so sure that Jenna and Kate will like that though,” I said.
“Well, we don't have to tell them. We can just tell them that we got someone at the sperm bank and
they'll never know. And it's like we're just gonna move away,” Samantha replied.
So they convinced me to do it for them. I was really just doing them a favor. Samantha took off her
pants and underwear as did I. Then Hanna just gave me a quick blow job so I could stick it in. I shot
my load into her and the deed was done. Then a couple months later we got the news she was
pregnant. Jenna was 7 months pregnant then.
“I got some news. I'm pregnant,” Samantha said.
“No shit? You are pregnant now?” Jenna asked.
“Yes. 9 weeks now. And not too long you are gonna pop too. And Jack Jr. is really growing fast. He's
7 months old now?” Samantha asked.

“Yes, if I got pregnant when I think I did, it was the day he was born. So yeah 7 months,” Jenna
replied.
So by then, we still do some shooting. But not as much with us having a kid, Jenna being so far along
and Samantha 9 weeks along. So 2 months later, I got my girl. Jenna went into labor at about 4:00
am though. So that was a long day. But still worth it. Then we brought her home and everyone was
eyeballing her. We named her Jane.
“Wow, she is beautiful Jenna. Seriously,” Hanna said.
“Thank you, but you two will have one soon enough though,” Jenna replied.
Samantha was about 4 months along at that point. Jack Jr. was 9 months old. We weren't rich, but we
were financially secure at least for the time being. And still making money on all the videos we
already made. So we took some time off. Samantha and Hanna were over at our house so much,
they nearly moved in. We were all the best of friends then. I wondered how I lived before I found out
my mom was a porn star and I fell in love with her. Then one thing led to another with Jenna and
everything else. All the pieces came in one at a time. I just didn't know it was all forming a puzzle I
would see completed at some point in time.
“So, I just wanna say. Hanna, if we do this again, you are getting pregnant,” Samantha said.
“We'll see about that,” Hanna replied.
Then we all laughed as Jenna was feeding Jane. Everyone seemed to be baby crazy.
“We both know. It's not picnic. But just wait until you can hold him or her in your arms just like you
held Jack Jr. It'll be really worth it,” Kate said.
Then another 5 months later. Jack Jr. was 13 months old and Samantha was just ready to pop. Once
again that one was born in the same hospital. They had a girl as well. Then named her Maura. So
then everyone had their own kid. I had 2. So then we really didn't do much shooting for awhile. We
did squeeze some in on weekends. But not as much as usual. But that didn't bother us too much. We
had our hands full a bit. But Samantha and Hanna ran into some problems and got kicked out of their
apartment. So we invited them to stay. We made them a room in the basement and they were really
thankful.
“We promise we won't be here forever. Just some time so we can get on our feet,” Samantha said.

“Stay as long as you need. You guys are like a family,” I replied.
And Jenna and Kate never knew I got Samantha pregnant. That was just gonna be our secret. So
they stayed for quite awhile. But once everyone was ready, we started shooting once again and made
sure to keep the kids in the dark. No one actually ever married anyone though. We didn't think we
needed to. So everyone lived under one roof. With 3 kids under 2. So it was hectic to say the least.
But we still were financially secure for awhile if we spent right and all got along great as well. But
under that roof we had some fun. We hope the fun continues forever.

